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DrewTina Development

Who Says Looks Don’t Matter?
Not us. At DrewTina Development, we believe that commercial spaces should be beautiful as well as
functional and well-made. Think about it. You expect your personal residence to project a certain image.
Why would you ask less of your business facility? Discerning professionals know that in order to be
successful, they must first look the part.
That’s where DrewTina comes in. We are currently developing the DrewTina Commerce Center, a premier
office/warehouse complex in the prestigious Crownpointe Commerce Park in south Orlando. Featuring
hand-carved marble fountains, wrought iron and marble entry arches, travertine entry surrounds, and
many other luxurious touches, the complex is designed to impress. And because the Commerce Center is
being built with DrewTina’s unparalleled attention to detail and quality, it is also designed to last.
We Just Look Expensive
The phrase “You get what you pay for” is often used by salespeople who are pushing upscale goods and
services. You won’t hear this kind of talk at DrewTina, where our mission is to give our customers more
than they pay for. We aren’t just overseeing the construction of our projects. We’re also responsible for the
design, sales, management, leasing, and continued maintenance of the buildings that we produce. With
the vertical integration of the development process, we cut out not just one but several middlemen—and
we pass the savings on to you.
Building the Future
In addition to the Commerce Center, DrewTina is also developing two other complexes in the front of
Crownpointe on Sand Lake Road. The three-story DrewTina Business Center will feature 150,000 square
feet of office and retail space. Also three stories tall, the DrewTina Medical Center will offer 66,000 square
feet of space for medical offices and medical-related retail and business space.
Don’t Miss Out
The DrewTina Commerce Center is now 85% sold out. Spaces in the Business Center and the Medical
Center have just recently been offered for sale but are sure to go fast. Act now to ensure your participation
in DrewTina’s one-of-a-kind developments, where elegance and luxury add a special touch to your day-today operations—but won’t add to your cost.
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